Minutes of the GSU Assembly
Meeting of 26 February 1992
Representatives attending: 25

Chair: Tony Monsanto

1) Economic Affairs
- Ben Alpers, the chair of the Economic Affairs committee,
declared the committee moribund. The duties of the Economic Affairs
committee are now the responsibilities of the Campus Life committee.
2) Academic Affairs
- Angela Borchert set forth her plans for the work of the Academic
Affairs committee. These included presenting a draft of a proposed
survey
for the graduate students.
3) Elections
- Tony Monsanto was reelected for another term as chair of the
GSU. Likewise, Fritz was reelected for the position of treasurer, and
Jay
Lieske for the position of representative secretary. Stuart McCook
resigned as Assembly Secretary, but no permanent replacement was found.
4) Funding Requests
- The students in history of science were given a grant of $150 by
the GSU to support the eleventh annual Graduate Student Conference in the
History, Philosophy, and Sociology of Science, Technology, and Medicine,
which was held March 7th, at Princeton.
- The house committee of the Holiday Inn, represented by Matt
Grayson, was given a grant of $450 to help defray the costs of the Grad
Student valentine's Day Party held there. the momentum is lost.
5) Budget
- There was a resolution for the assembly to accept the budget as
proposed by the treasurer, Fritz. The resolution was passed.
6) ROTC at Princeton
- The assembly passed the following resolution concerning ROTC
activities on campus:
Whereas Princeton University has an equal opportunity policy
prohibiting discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation,
Whereas ROTC does discriminate on the basis of sexual orientation,
Whereas the University provides ROTC with substantial amounts of
support (both financial and indirect),

Be it therefore resolved that the University should stop
providing such support until such time as the ROTC ceases to
discriminate on the basis of sexual orientation.
7) The Alcove Pub
- Deana Smythe reported that she was organizing a GSU open mike
night at the Alcove pub for the evening of March 7th. She also described
some of the current and future plans of the pub. Currently, Wednesday
nights are grad student nights, which gets them a 50 cent reduction on
beer prices. More parties and activities such as jazz nights are also
planned.	
  

